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luulo between

the 1hh and Russians, hits come
off. and whs not much of a Imttle
after all. every ship in Rojestren-sky'- s
fleet either sunk, captured or
fleeing from victorious J n pa, It
was a on1 aided euiranenient, the
Jap surT . rinir practically no loss.
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ALBUQUERQUE. N. M May
27. The late New Mexico
passed n bill by which no
license for the snle of liquor may
le issued iu settlement of on
than 100 people. The object of
the law was to stop liquor traffic
in th
railroad grading camps.
The law h;n resulted in a ini.nl )
of contests from small settlements
where licenses hive b.teu refined
to small stores which have lieen
selling liquor to the natives for
years.
Tne validity of the law is questioned iu a test case before the
court here from McKinley county.
on the ground that no provision is
mule iu the statute for the taking
of census cf small villages to de
termine population.
legia-latur- e

11

While it is allowed ns propsr
that every church hav Its creed
in which it offers to the worll ita
moat honest expression of the
teaching of Go I's word, still with
all possible earnestness let it bn
insisted that the joHKibl' fallibility
of that creed VJ allowed and that it
1m not given the supreme pi; c
of
authority in Hint church's lit.
The danger of to mii'di WMom
to creed's is that they will draw
ns sway fmm an honest proclaim- tiou of that part of Go I's word
that touches practical every day
life. ,The word of God is the
most thoroughly practical of id
liooks. It has little to say aboiv
audi highly mystical theuuM ii
and prwdestinution
and divine election, but it hup
much to 8"y aliont purity of lift
and honesty of dealing and clean
liness of speech. There is not n
word in all the de?alo','ne that doe
not appeal to men's losouis mid
businesses. God's word is a lamp
unto our feet and a light unto our
path (Ps. 10.):liy) as we walk the
way of this world-

The New Mexico section of the
climate and crop service of the
weather bureau shows that this
part of Uuiou county had the
irreatest amount of precipitation
of any part ef New Mexico for the
month of April. IV total precip
NEW MEXICO PUBLIC LANDS
itatiou beiiitf in excess of five
SET ASIDE FOR USE OF STATE
a
The secretary of interic r
T United Stated is the great-1s- t proved the following selections of
mHiiafactnrinr nation on the territory of New Mexico
the
fncM of the globe.
The combined public lands, as provided under
manufactures of this country last
its enabling net:
year reporUl $300000000 worth
Clayton district, 410 acres for
Unt unlike European
of nocxl-ipublic buildings; Lus Cruces" dis
On account of the inclemency of
ou itries America consnmud most trict, forty acres for permanent
the
last
weather last Friday-that
home.
The
products
own
of its
reserves and 800 acres for penischools-t- hc
day
of
Clayton
Public
uom market here is worth more tentiary;
Santa Fe district, 2,(572
exhibit of Mrs Oliver's room was
tha.i nil European markets combin
acres for pcrmunen reserves,
-postponed till Monday the 2!)th.
wl. Albuquerque t'itizeu.
Race
The exhibit consisted of
Wins
iust.
Big
Yacht
American
Thr is a great many people in Wilson Marshall's fleet threa profile maps and drawings execut
New Mexico that would like to
inastefl auxiliary schooner has won ed by Mrs. Clivers pupils. Fol
Jtnow who is trying to engineer
in one of the lowing is the report of the Coin
th joint statehood scheme, and the Kaiser's cup
runs across the niittee' apH)iuted la lecide who
far what purpose? according to a most phenomenal
wei'e entitUI to the prizes:
We
Atlantic that lias ever been by a
an mtirijjof tho reprenenative people
lief to suli-m- it
leg
your
committer
vessel of that tyie.
Arizona held at Phoenix on sailing
the following; Fintt prize, proThe Atlantic covured 3.003
M y 27th. the people of Arizona
file
map, awarded to Burehe'tc
miles in exactly eleven days.
are as much opposed to joint state
second prize, Alice SSchletCarneR.
twenty two
hihA as are the people of New sixteen hours and
er. r irot prize, drawing, awarded
Mexico, when we know that n large minutes.
Blanche Hcrron, second, Jobic
TEX LINE, TEXAS.
majority f the best people of both
Clendeuin
MAY 27th. 1903.
territories are opposed to joint
Mrs. C,B. Ackley.l
statehood, there la little to fear EDITOR ENTERPRISE.
Mrs.S. Bitterumn, Committee,
Miss A, Burke, )
frwm a man or two, that styles
I want ter tell you alout my
themselves, the joint statehood first visit to yere town we heve bin
ter Klnyton and we air back with
league,
Lap Vs. Trousers.
nothin' Hiissin' lessen it's a littlu
A bashful young drummer was
The official sanction secretary bunch of our whiskers; we have invited out to dine one evening,
caku walked with Mary Jam and says the Herald. lie wns very ng
T;ift has given to the plan 6f
Wallace to purchase sup dona fancy steps in yere wide open itated. He sat opposite a mirror
lilies for the Panama canal in the burg. We was told thet we'd b and discovered that he had forget
open markets of the world has given a start to get rich ef we'd ten to comb his hair. Then be
made u silent commentary ou the stay there an' would sign some dropped his fork, and as he stooppresent high tariff as scathing as sort of an affidafit ter dispose of ed to pick it up he upset
Hixy ever uttered by partisan orat our wool in Klayton, but we look-ehis voffee. Matters went from bad
on this as a plan ter git between to worse, until filially, in despair,
ors. The- secretary states that he
gave his consent reluctantly, know us and unkempted locks, and so the young man quit eating and put
iug that there would lie au instant we air back yere in Texline, an' his hands under the table. The
and vigorous protest from the they ain't no need for us to tell loose end of the tablecloth was
American manufactures. And yet how we celebrated our return, fer lying iu his lap. When he touch
the secretary stands for a system e very body knows; but there wasn't ed it he turned pale, He thought
which deuies the right of the no great harm done, the city mar- it wns his shirt, and in nervous
American people to avail them- shal will be outcn til' hospittle in excitement while dressing he had
selves of the same privilege. Prices a week or tun days an' he's too fine forgotten to put the garment in.
limy lie too high 011 the neeeasiti a driukiu' man his ownself ter sid") his trousers. That accounted
But we for the smiles and his embarrassvs of life, but the markets of the bear a grudge agin us.
world are closeJ to the consumers h&d fun! we drinked about ever' ment. He hurriedly stuffed the
of this country.
thin' but water. Our old frln' up suppose! shirt iifside bis trousers
there furnishad us with a jug o' Afterwards, when the family rosu
Iu the home, the character of aquaforties that scratched all th'
from thtf table there was a crash
thi nation is formed. If we would way dowu an' is still nestlin' agin and the dishes
lay in a broken
win the wondrous goal we now so
our ribs like a peck o' red hot mess on the' floor. The young
fondly seek, we must make sure horse shoe nails, there ain't no
man pulled three feet of table
the home is what it should be, manner o' doubt that we would b
c'oth oat of his pants and fled to
Can this be attained when the wo- there til yet, fer our friond had a
the prairie.
men, both old and young are orhull lot o' good stuff staked out
ganizing political societies and fer ns an' lie had us surrounded
land
Irrigation is expousive-b- nt
lodge all over the country where when some well raeanin but misthe women pend the time that is guided party reskyed us, but we once put under the benign in
fluence of irrigating ditches, grat
.needed at home? But they argue,
enjoyed ourselves, yer town is cer- this is the age of equal rights, the tainly a lively place and is bout or small, is a very good sort of land
to own or work, When a few more
age where they have the same
th' busiest place I've been in. fer
rights as man. But instead of a long time au' ever' body seems great irrigating plans are carried
elevating herself (or as she pats so cheerful I could'ent help but through in Arizona, for instance,
it may be that that now spanely
it) assorting her rights, she is low- waut ter stay, Texas Bill
settled territory will presently be
ering herself.dtfscendinK from that
come so populous and rich that it
exalted position, once held by
an
receipt
of
We acknowledge
woman, "the noblest work of God" invitation from the Regents and will not have to humbly entreat
and is being looked upon more Faculty, nlso from the Senior class congress for that separate State
God of the New Mexico Gollcge of hood which she has begged for
and more as a mere chattel
uiadtf man after his own image, Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, to vainly on moro than one occasion
bat it is said he had to experiment be present at the twelfth annual in the recent past, but will be able
(o make woman, and the eiperi-- - commencement, May tweuty sixth to demand it by apparent right,
Cincinnati Star,
ui outs axe still going on.
to thirty first, At Meeilla Park,
s.
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Real Estate.

S'ee hi 111 for

Practice

incuts Government Locutions
and City I'roeity.
Correspondence Solicited.

J.

V.

FRED MALM'S

Law,

A

Barber

ATTORNEY.

Ranches. Relinquish.

Office with

Chas.
Ix

fore the U

Oiliivs a Biecialty.

S. Lund Located next door 1o Evan's Sju
loon
Clayton. N. M
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CLAYTON.

Dr. C.

Eaton.

Miolcsnh and Retail

$

ti

nau-tic-

Aekiey
u

phones

Store.

m ....

1
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WILLIAM HUME BROWN
--

DENTIbT-c
i,incc id n.

Goueral Merchants,
DR.

).

v. Mack

a

J. C. SLACK

Physician and Surgeon
Special Attention Given to Dig.
cas.n of Women.

N.'M.

Clayton--,

-

.

-

N. M.

W.J, EATON,

PHOVfi No. IS.

Attorney nt Law
Cl.AVTO'f.

Vairo Games

Now located 3 doors east of Butcher
Shop, is prepared to clean your houses,
wall paper and polish your furniture.
Phone 72.

y

'

J5.

Physician and Surgeon

FAWCETT & DEAN,'0

clay ton,

Shop,

N. M.

OLIVER P. EASTER WOOD
Attorney at Law
Cmytox.

N. M.

O. T. TOOMBS

Attorney at Law
Clayton--.

.

.

.

N. M
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n
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Dealers In

..GENERAL MERCHANDISE..:
Where they SELL AT PRICES that make CUSTOMERS HAPPY and COMPETITORS SAD.

En-ging-

ton US

MADE

ptmssHotca
jj

d

-

-

Wool. Hides. Pelts,
Cattle and Sheep4
Dry Goods and No-

tions.

Up-to-Da-

te

millinery and Dress
making Department

I

I
Orders taken Tor Cadies, misses and Gents

Caiior-Jlt- a

Je

Suits,

Walking and Dress Skirts.
STERLING

READY-TO-WEA-

CLOTHING.

R0EL0PS

HATS AND PETER'S

Pay Less; Dress Better

SHOES.

CLAITON ENTFJSPKISE

HEW MEXICO

NEWS SUMMARY

.

CLAYTON.

N1W UtXfCO.
New Automobile

Line.
Dr. Thomas M. Michaels of Torrance
spent Thursday la Santa Fe on busiTt Is generally thought that bach
ness. He
a resident of Torelors should either be taxed or stgre-(ated- . rance for has been
three years and is thoroughly acquainted with the surround
ing country. The town already shows
Boy wonders are all right, provided Improvements on account of the exthey do Lot become premature Old pected building of the Eastern railway
of New Mexico, which will cross the El
Fogies.
Paso & Northeastern road at that
"What makes the plain girl pretty?" point and also connect there with the
Santa Fe Central. "One of the greatest
asks somebody, and the answer's things
for my section." said the doctor,
easy. Love!
has been the establishment of the au
tomobile line between Torrance and
As a perspiration-producer- ,
pushing Roswell. Vehicles have commenced to
the lawn'mower Is even better exerclsi run regularly and are now making the
than snow shoveling.
trip dally, going and coming In about

eight hours.
"It is expected that with improvements of the road between the two
towns the time will be cut down to six
or seven hours. The fare is $10, which,
considering that the distance Is 101
As to Mr. Brandegee, the new sen- miles between the two points, is very
ator from Connecticut, both parts 'of low. The automobiles now making the
his name have a familiar sound about trip have been patronized to the fullest capacity and It Is believed that
them.
the business will Increase so as to ne"Do not lead a double life." says cessitate an Increase In the number of
Ella Wheeler Wilcox. But surely she vehicles. This will be done Just as
soon as the company owning the autowould not have everybody lead a sin
mobiles finds it can do so profitably
gle life.
and this will be within a few weeks.
The road is straight across a level
A
boy Is practicing law range of country and Is being improved
New
York. This looks an infringe- constantly, although It is a very good
in
ment on the rights of our
natural road already.
"There are at present no stopping
politicians.
places on the line, although there are
Never argue with a man who disa- cattle and sheep ranches to the right
grees with you. Congratulate your- andputleft of it. The company expects
In
to
stopping places where
self because of your superior wisdom meals willseveral
be served and passengers
and let it go at that.
taken care of. as well as for use In
case of emergency. Heretofore if pasWord comes from Pittsburg that sengers from Roswell wanted to go to
livnu(c Hi IIHJ Bllfl-- J II Uli. any towns In the central part of the
Has somebody been putting real to-- territory on the Snnu Fe railway system, they either had to go from Rosuacco in me lorcnes?
well to Pecos City on the Pecos Valley
& Northeastern railroad, a distance of
Whisky may not be "property," acabout 180 miles, from Pecos City to El
cording to the Kansas supreme court, Paso on
the Texas Pacific railroad, a
but it has made many a man feel as distance of 276 miles, and from El Paso
though he owned the earth.
to whatever towns In the territory they
wanted to reach, a dYance of several
or they could make
One of the sons of the late William hundred mlli-s- ;
C. Whitney is building a $73,000 fence the northern trip by going to Trinidad
around his country home. The tax via the Santa Fe, from Trinidad to
Anmrllla, via
& Southern
rate on fences must be low where he railroad, andthe Colorado
from
Anmrllla to
lives.
Koswell
Valley
via
Pecos
the
&
This, with stop
Northeastern.
This proposition to have a "sane page, etc., took up a space of time of
Fourth of July" ought surely to be ap- about two days and two nights, pro
proved, if only for the reason that the vided there were no delays or Inter
other kind drives so many people ruptions In train service. Via the au
tomobile line passengers, say, from
crazy.
Santa Fe will leave here at noon.
Torrance the same evening, rereach
Burglars have jus. robbed the main there
over night and get to Ros
home of an author.
They escaped well the secton afternoon nbout 4
without losing anything, ns the au- o'clock, saving money, travel, time and
thor was not at home when they expense. It looks as If the automobile
called.
line will develop much business, and
In the near future will carry mail and
When Mr. Baer says "there is no sen- express from the central parts of New
timent In the coal business" he over- Mexico to Roswell and other points In
looks the lively sentiments entertained the Pecos valley." Santa Fe New
and frequently expressed by the con- Mexican.
A Semitic

temple has been discovered which goes back farther than
the recollection of the oldest resident.

run-dow-

....-W-

sumers.
If It Is true that King Alfon?o
peaks six languages, he ought not
to be at a loss for words for a pro
posal when he gets his eye on the
ripht girl.
The Chicago Inter Ocean notes that
the modern "sucker" Is not exclusively a rural product. The Innocent c'ty
man will bite at a bare hook when a
farmer is suspicious.
The Boston

Globe

asserts

that

Campaign Against Mange.
dispatch of May
An Albuquerque
17th says: Will C. Barnes of Las Vegas, secretary of the Territorial Cattle
Sanitary Board, was in the city
and arranged with Dr. Louis Metsker,
government live stock inspector, plans
campaign
by which a successful
for the eradication of mange among
the cattle of the territory will com-mence at once.

Military Cadets Graduated.
The commencement exercises of the
New Mexico Military Institute at
were concluded May 24th. Cadet
R. H. Crews of Hlllsboro, New Mexico,
delivered an able valedictory address.
Judge William H. Pope addressed the
cadets on the subject of "Opportunities." The medal In the collegiate department was won by A. E. Brownell
of Ely, Minnesota, and the preparatory
medal by John C. Arrlngton of Canadian, Texas. The following cadets received gold medals In the
Ros-we-

inter-societ- y

debate:

KILLED

BY

EXPLOSION

EVERY WALK IN LIFE.

A. A. Boyce, a farmer, living thre
and a half
miles
from
Governor Wants Single Statehood.
T r n t o n,
Merritt B. Walley Instantly Killed by Mo., says:
A Santa Fe dispatch of May- 24th
says: Governor Otero to day sent the
Nitroglycerine or Dynamite on
A severe
.
following telegram to W. S. Sturgis,
cold settled
Capitol Hill In Denver.
.',
member of the Republican
In my kld-national
and
May
By
a
terrible
Denver,
25.
committee. In answer to an Invitation
neys and de- - sssj"
WalTerritorial and government Inspec- mysterious explosion Merritt B.
to attend the anti Joint statehood conveloped ) ofpt A'
literally
was
ley
1716
of
Marlon street
vention at Phoenix on Saturday of tors will work In harmony. All cattle
quickly that
affected will be dipped and vats are blown to atoms at 10 o'clock yesterday
this week:
on the
was obliged 3,
"I appreciate fully your very kind being constructed at various ranches morning. The tragedy occurred Emer-8011
and
avenue
lay off ij V
vacant
lot
Colfax
to
at
purIn
affected
this
for
district
the
invitation and would be with you at
street
work on acPhoenix on Saturday, but official du- pose. Cattle In southern New Mex?
aged
Walley's two children, Edna,
count of the
ties prevent. Can say, however, that ico are not infected but only .those; thirteen,
and Raymond, aged eleven, aching in my
In counties bordering on the Texas;
I am heartily with you In spirit, thoron
school,
oughly sympathizing in your move- line. Barnes reports that cattle are? both pupils In the Emerson
and back and sides. For a time. I was un
ment. While New Mexico has a most In excellent condition at present, al- Ogden street, between Fourteenth
able to walk at all, and every makedeafening
avenues,
Colfax
the
heard
northIn
though
severe
the
winter
friendly feeling for Arizona, we will apthe
shift I tried and all the medicine I:
Walley
wait
Mrs.
roar
shuddered.
and
catpose Jointure. I have never halted or ern counties resulted In losses to
took had not the slightest effect My
at
husband
awaiting
of
her
return
the
hesitated in my declaration for single tlemen. He predicts that thousands the home of
E.
W.
back continued to grow weaker until
Mrs.
sister,
her
statehood for both territories. This, of cattle will be shipped to Kansas and Backensto, 919
began taking Doan's Kidney Pills,
East Seventeenth
I believe, is the' sentiment of a very Nebraska within the next few weeks. r
919 East Seventeenth
and I must say I was more than surlarge majority of the people.
as did nearly evey one in prised and gratified to notice the backIncorporation papers have been filed
"Hon. Solomon Luna, our member
city, and with her sister she rished ache disappearing gradually until It
of the national committee, and Hon. at Santa Fe by the Association Bene-- ' the
'
flclarla de Algodones of Algodones, Into the front yard and watched the finally stopped." .
H. O. Bursom, chairman of the Repubcloud of dust vanish In the air.
lican central committee, are of the Sandoval county.
Doan's Kidney Pills sold by all deal
Walley was the vicnews
The
that
same opinion. We will Join with you
The Territorial Board of Dentistry tim of the deadly explosive came to the ers or by mall on receipt of price, 60
In opposition at the proper time.
reccatly granted license to the follow- wife and children with staggering cents per box.
Co,
"Arizona Is large enough, prosperous
ing to practice in the territory: J. L. force. Completely stunned by the sad Buffalo, N. Y.
enough, and rich enough to maintain Johnson of Hutchinson, Minnesota; T. affair, Mrs.
Walley Is prostrated at her
and support a separate state governA sympathetic strike is one in which
H. Williams, Chlckasha, Indian Terrihome.
ment, without being annexed to any tory; J. A. Duff, Farmlngton, New
artisan quits laying
aa due to the emotional
explosion
Whether
the
territory. We know the good people Mexico.
dynamite or nitroglycerine, whether it bricks and goes to throwing them.
of Arizona believe the same condition
A Santa Fe dispatch of May 24th was purely an accident or a premediexists as to New Mexico. May great says: Word was received
that tated Buicide, and If the former, how It
success attend your convention Is my Aloys Leibert, one of the best known occurred, are the questions that are yet
earnest wish."
American residents of northern New puzzling the police and coroner.
The cost of tea is all in
In the District Court at Alamogordo. Mexico, died at noon at Taos, where
Walley came to Denver from Ward,
May 26th, a jury acquitted several he was engaged in business. A widow Colorado, to join his family last Monthe tea; the cost of coffee is
railroad strikers arraigned under an and several children survive him.
day. He had been working steadily
ancient Ku Klux law. No case had
by no means all in the coffee.
The Carson well at Artesia, which for several months in Ward, and had
been tried under this law for years.
artesian secured a position in this city as engiAlbert Rowland, Thomas L. Clark and is said to be the second best an
Your grocer return! your monej If ytHl don't
neer at the Tabor block, where he was
eight-inclike Schilling'! Beit.
others were arraigned on a charge of well In that valley, will have
was
In
He
night.
go
to
work
to
last
one
to
In
put
replace
casting
the
conspiring against the Northeastern
excellent health and of a cheery disporailroad, against whom they were now In. When this larger casing is sition. He was deeply attached to his
There's more religion In a whlatla
placed it is thought that no well in
birlking.
been In no than In a whine.
that part of the country will excel It. family, and is said toHehave
owns property
financial difficulties.
Irrigation Treaty.
Prof. R. R. Grant of Los Angeles has at Leadvllle, which Is profitably rented,
Manv Children Are Slcklv.
high
principal
appointed
of
the
been
In this city Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
The El Paso Times claims to be In
some
owns
lots
also
and
receipt of inside information from school at Las Vegas, Prof. R. R. Lar-ki- and has an account at the Columbia Used bvj Mother Grav.
wu p
j , a nuru in rhilHrfi'a
the former principal, having been Savings
Washington to the effect that the State
Accordingly,
his Home, New York, CureFeverishness.Head- Bank.
Edith
appointed
superintendent. Miss
Department is preparing a treaty to
friends say, all possible motives for sui ache, btomacn Troubles, Teething
Lyle of Slgourney, Michigan, has been cide are lacking.
up Colds and Destroy Worms,
be submitted to the Mexican government to settle the dispute over the appointed to a position in the high
Yesterday morniig he started out At all Drupf ists' .25c. Sam rile mailri KRFP
waters of the Rio Grande. The State school.
from his home, in company with his Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
comHon. Carlos Sanchez,
Department recognizes that Mexico
wife, for the purpose of looking at a
PIETY AND DOUGHNUTS.
has equitablo rights in this matter missioner of Benallllo county, died at house at the corner of Twelfth and
which they
and proposes to offer reparation for his home at Ranchos de Atrisco May Pennsylvania avenues,
the damages Mexican irrigators have 26th, after an illness of about two were contemplating renting. They
A baker in a town near Boston has
suffered on account of the river being years, from cancer of the stomach. The walked together as far as the home of
asked
for a license to sing in the
Republican
drained, by Irrigation compnnles in the deceased was a
Mr. and Mrs. Backensto, on SevenHe leaves a widow and teenth avenue, when Mrs. Walley com- streets. He peddles doughnuts, and a
United States. When the Department politician.
of the Interior took up the matter of four children.
plained of being tired.
hymn goes with every one. Certainly,
"You go on and look at the house, he ought to be allowed to sing aa
the Engle dam to be constructed unIn order to push to completion the
der the reclamation act, it discovered Gamino Del Real and aid in building I will stay here and visit for a while,"
much as he and his customers like.
that this government had already, by good roads entering at Santa Fe, a said Mrs. Walley.
a point resolution of Congress, recog- good roads league has been organized
"All right," replied Walley. "I will For his object is to eangellze tiie com
nized Mexico's claim ant pledged itself at Santa Fe. Frank Owen was elected go on and you stay here and rest. I munity, and when he Is about to de
to prevent the construction of any president, R. C. Garrett vice president, will stop for you on my way back."
liver a doughnut he delivers a shor't
dam or reservoir to divert any of the N. Salmon treasurer, and Levy A.
Mrs. Walley went into the Backenwaters of the Rio Grande until Mexi Hughes secretary.
sto house and sat chatting cheerfully talk on the need of salvation and a
co's claims had been satisfied so the
with her sister. Walley went down to stanza f some uplifting verse. It
Elections will be held throughout the Emerson
matter was referred to the State De- territory
street and turned toward Six- should go without saying that he Is a
Monday,
on
5th,
June
for the
partment.
package with
naming of one school director for a teenth avenue. He had no
conscientious
baker and gives foil
conceal dynamite. In weight
The treaty now being prepared promight
him
that
years.
plenty of sugar; that he
of three
new districts
term
and
In
explosion
less than five minutes the
vides that the dam at Engle shall be
does not fry his products In rancid
directors shall be elected, and occurred.
built, and that the Mexican Irrigators three
It Is thought that on reach- lard, or dust
In districts where vacancies have been
It with whitewash, or put
shall be supplied with a sufficient filled by appointment a directlr or di- ing the cut-of-f on Emerson street, near the fresh
on top when he is to sell
quantity of water from It to irrigate rectors shall be elected to fill out the Colfax avenue, Walley took the path them by ones
the gnarly
across the lot. Noticing the can or nubbins the peck, leaving
nil the land that was formerly ir- unexpired term.
object, he kicked it. There Therefore,at the bottom of the measure.
rigated on the Mexican side from the
he predisposes the reclnient
The Taos Valley Land Company has was a flash, a roar and
alley's re
Rio Grande. And the Mexican governto thankfulness and sanctity, and noment is to accept this service in liqui- been incorporated by N. B. Latighlin mains were blown In all directions.
body on his beat has any objection to
dation of all Mexican claims for dam- of Santa Fe, Arthur B. Hanby of Taos,
mixing dough and religion. It might
Edwin G. Potter of Minneapolis. Minages against the United States.
Colorado Soldiers' Monument.
be well If the custom could extend It
nesota; Schuyler S. Olds of Lansing,
Denver, May 25. As soon after the self. If Mr. Rockefeller would only
Michigan, and Jesse B. Levy of KanWill Fight Extradition.
sas City, Missouri, who are also the Memorial Day exercises are over as is sing hymns as he draws oil for his
A Roswell dispatch
of May 20th directors. The capital stock is $1,000,-00possible the commission
having in customers, instead of preserving the
says: Daude Patrick, a
The principal place of business Is charge the erection of the monument hymns for Sunday, and if Mr. Carnegie
young man of the Pecos valley, who Taos.
to Colorado veterans who died in the would accompany the hammering of
has been engaged in the well drilling
hallnlnlaha fharA
War will meet and decide upon nlalao with aaat
The secretary of Inter'or has ap- Civil
business, has been arrested on a warthe details of the work. This com- might be less feeling against the
proved
following
terof
the
selections
rant from Hlllsboro, Texas, charging
is composed of Governor Mc- trusts, and if the walking delegate
ritory of New Mexico from the public mission
him with perjury and false swearing
Donald, Department Commander Geo, would go about his work with a psalm
provided
lands,
enabling
ns
under
its
In the celebrated Bennett murder case
and John D. Howland, the Instead of a jimmy and a blackjack
act: Clayton district, 440 acres for W. Curfman
in Hill county, Texas, in 1901.
artist. A few days ago the governor we could almost like him. If piety can
public
buildings;
Las
Cruces
district,
Patrick, who Is one of the
notified the other members that the be associated with doughnuts, once the
citizens of the valley, declares 40 acres for permanent reserves and money was available for the monument symbol of dyspepsia, what can't it as800
acres
penitentiary;
Fe
for
Santa
he Is Innocent and will fight extradiand that plans for its erection should sociate with? Brooklyn Eagle.
tion, as he declares that it will put him district, 2',C72 acres for permanent re- be taken up. Yesterday Commander
serves.
to unnecessary expense to return to
Curfman and Mr. Howland called upon
BOOK OF BOOKS.
,
At Santa Fe May 24th Sheriff John the governor and It was decided to call
Texas. He has prepared an affidavit,
copies going to Governor Lanham of W. Owen of Lincoln county lodged in a meeting as soon after Memorial Day
Over 30,000,000 Published.
Texas and Governor Otero of New the penitentiary for safe keeping
as possible.
Mexico, claiming that he is teing perEmllio, an Italian, sentenced to
An
Oakland lady who has a taste
was
appro
dollars
Fifteen thousand
secuted and asking that a requisition be hanged at Lincoln June 2d for mur
priated by the Legislature for this pur for good literature, tells what a happy
be refused.
He also has circulated a der, but who has an appeal to the ter- pose. The law provides that the com' time sho had on "The Road to
"
paper among the leading residents of ritorial Supreme Court pending. Bon- mission must first select a site on the
She says:
years, was capitol grounds for the monument and
the Pecos valley securing signatures ifacio Bae. aged thirty-fiv"I drank coffee freely for eight
testifying to his character here and It brought from Lincoln to serve one year then advertise for designs.
has been sent to the governors of In the penitentiary for burglary.
When the designs are submitted the years before I began to perceive any
Texas and New Mexico.
The Singer Sewing Machine Com- most suitable will be chosen by the evil effects from it. Then I noticed
Patrick was married six months ago pany has filed a copy of Its Incorpora
commission and the contract let for the that I was becoming very nervous,
to a Miss Menu of Dexter. The ar- tion papers at Santa Fe, the incorpo
and that my stomach was gradually
stone work.
rest, has caused a sensation here.
It Is likely that the site selected will losing the power to properly assimirators and directors being Douglas Al
exander and Thomas R. Hananburg of be the one upon which the flagpole In late my food. In time I got so weak
Drowned in a Ditch.
New York City, and Charles P. Cole memory of the Colorado soldiers who that I dreaded to leave the house
Igniclo Lucero,
son man of Englewood, New Jersey. The died in the Spanish War now stands
for no reason whatever but because of
of Jcse Lucero, employed at the county capital stock is $1,000,000, the New
the miserable condition of my nerves
May
to
Appeal
Congress.
AlbuquerJail In Albuquerque, was drowned May Mexico headquarters are at
and stomach. I attributed the trouble
26th at Big Acequla, hear his home, que, and the New Mexico representaDenver, Coio., May 25. The Repub to Anvthlno' tn Ilia vnrld X,,f rffaa
and his body was not recovered for tive Is Harry P. Owens.
lican this morning prints the follow' of course. I dosed myself with mediseveral hours, when it was found
The property of the Hyde Exploring lng special dispatch from Washington
cines, which In the end would leave
about 300 yards below the place where Expedition In Farmington and Aztec,
"If Secretary Hitchcock decides to me In a worse
condition than at first
he had fallen In.
San Juan county, has been purchased
build an irrigation storage reservoir
The little fellow had been on a visit by A. B. McGaffey, an extensive Indian In Gore canon, on the Grand river, I was most wretched and discourato his grandparents living near by and trader. The property consists of a Colorado, nd thereby forces David H gednot 30 years old and feeling that
on his way home fell off a small bridge large building at Farmington, erected
Moffat to tan his Salt Lake railroad life was a failure!
"I had given up all hope of ever
which crosses the Acequia.
He was three years ago at a cost of several through the canon at a point above
not missed for some time, but a man thousand dollars, several other store the level of the reservoir, there is go enjoying myself like other people, till'
passing later In the day saw the body buildings and some town lots. In addi- ing to be a fight In Congress.
one day I read the little book "The
floating on the surface and took It tion, Mr. McGaffey has purchased the
"This Is Mr. Moffat's view at pres- Road to Wellville." It ooened my
from the water. The child had been flouring mill and fruit evaporation
ent, and from assurances he has re eyes, and taught me a lesson I shall
dead several hours.
plant at Aztec.
ceived, he Is satisfied that if necessary never forget
and cannqt value too
John Reynolds, colored, pleaded it will be possible to secure a special
A Roswell
dispatch
of May 22nd guilty In the District Court at Las law authorizing his road to have the highly. I immediately quit the use
says: Mark Smith the
son Vegas May 23d to the charge of mur- right of way through Gore canon with' of the old kind of coffee and began to
of Allen Smith, manager of the Stock-ardering his wife! He had originally out Interference by the reclamation drink Postum Food Coffee. I noticed
the beginning of an Improvement in
ranch, was killed last evening by pleaded not guilty, but after the evi- service of the Interior Department
being crushed between
two freight dence was partially submitted, his at"Secretary Hitchcock is apparently the whole tone of my system, after
cars.
The boy was assisting his torneys advised him to withdraw his opposed to abandoning the Idea of only two days' use of the new drink,
father In leading hogs when the train plea and make It guilty of murder In building a storage reservoir in Gore and in a very short time realized that
started to back. He was caught and the second degree. This plea the court canon, regardless of what effect such I could go about like other people
his head and body crushed. His right accepted. The maximum penalty Is action will have on the Moffat rail without the
least return of the nerbreast was crushed and the head was life sentence. Reynolds became Jeal- road."
vous dread that formerly gave me so
literally scalped. In spite of his in- ous of his wife and split her skull with
much trouble.
In fact my nervousjuries the boy lived forty minutes and a hatchet. He fled to Socorro, where
Money for Portland Display.
ness disappeared entirely and has
was conscious.
he was captured.
Denver, May 25. E. Lyman White, never returned, although it is now a
"Dad" Archey, the well known Pecos
The Territorial Fair is to have a Portland Fair commissioner, who has year that I have been drinking Postum
Valley & Notheastern engineer, met new attraction this year In the way of been touring the state with the hope of Food Coffee. And my stomach Is now
competitive fleece exhibit. It Is the securing a fund of $15,000 to exploit like iron nothing
with an accident May 21st. at Guada a
can upset ltl
plan to have every sheep man In New Colorado at the Exposition, returned
"LaBt week, during the big Conlupe. his right thumb being cut off his Mexico and Arizona save his best yesterday sanguine of Buccess. He saw
clave
hand. He Is the oldest engineer on fleece and send It to the fair.
the commissioners of Summit, Lake, go dayIn San Francisco, I was on the
and night without the slightPaso
counties,
all,
the Pecos Valley & Northeastern, and
Pueblo
and
and
El
Two big cattle deals have just been
of El Paso, ex est fatigue; and as I stood In the ImIn his years of service this Is his first
exception
with
the
completed In Chaves county, both sales
themselves as favorable to his mense crowd watching the great paraccident.
being made through T. D. Andrews of pressed
plan.
ade that lasted for hours, I thought
The Maxwell Supply Company was Fort Worth, who has been in Roswell
Is hoped by Mr. White that
to myself, 'This strength is what PosIncorporated May 22nd. The Incorpo
for the past week. Oscar Keeling of Itthe counties In the state will each
subrators are: A. L. Mix. A. L. Hollen boug.it of the Slaughter Interests 3,500 scribe $250 and that other funds will be tum Food Coffee has given me!"
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
bach, Lewis C. Griggs. M. V. Bruggen head of two year-oldfor his ranch secured by private subscription.
The Creek, Mich.
of Maxwell City and H. D. Masten of In Wyoming, and F. H. Evans bought money will be used for an educational
There's a reason.
Cblco. The headquarters are to be at 2,000 head of the same bunch for bis horticultural and general display show
"
The little book "The Road to
In Kansas.
Maxwell City, Colfax county, and the Running Water ranch
ing the resources . and advantages of
may be found In every pkg.
Santa Fe New Mexican
canitallzatlon $25,000.
Colorado.

DENVER MAN BLOWN TO ATOMS
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W. E. Talbot of Albuquerque, New
"using the typewriter is In many re- Mexico, Shaw of Las Vegas, D. W.
spects a kindergarten exercise."
It Kennard of Cleburne, Texas; G. H.
may be so in Boston, but not all Hnrt of Cleburne, Texas.
places are so cultured.
Cadets R. H. Crews and C. E. Kuna
were presented with a commission aa
It Is encouraging to read In a head second lieutenant In the militia of New
line In the financial column that the Mexico by Adjt. Gen. A. P. Tarklngton
supply of money Is steadily Increas- of Santa Fe. The following cadets reing, even though your lower right-ban- ceived diplomas:
W. M. Bell, Raton; A. E. Brownell.
vest pocket doesn't look that Ely. Minnesota; R. H. Crews,
Hills-borway.
New Mexico; H. M. Dow, I.ake-wooNew Mexico; C. R. Dwyer, Taos,
Queen Elena's baby loudly demands New Mexico; C. E. Kunz, Albuquerregular meals, whereupon Italy Is in- que, New Mexico; E. A. Lohman, Las
clined to believe he Is "Just a common Cruces, New Mexico; L. C. Morse,
boy." Until the little fellow learns Santa Rosa, New Mexico; W. G.
White Oaks, New Mexico; D. M.
to be afraid of a bomb, let blm enjoy
Shaw, Las Vegas, New Mexico; S. R.
Hmself.
Smith, Roswell. New Mexico; J. A.
Young, Gallup, New Mexico.
A Pennsylvania Judge declares that
he never heard of or saw a "kitty."
New Mexico Crop Bulletin.
Wonder If he thinks he can put that
crop bulletin for New Mexico,
The
bluff" through? Or is It really a
May 23d, says that showers are
case of justice being not only blind, Issued
needed In upland and eastern plains
but deaf?
districts, but generally moisture Is
abundant elsewhere and streams are
A New York woman has started a running high.
The growth of crops
school for the training of children In has been rapid. Range grass espewhich there Is to be no discipline, no cially shows fine growth and Btock of
"don'ts." 8fce must have got her In all kinds Is Improving steadily. Losses
spiral ion from some of the homes she have ceased In northeastern counties,
limbing shows a large per cent, of Inha visited.
crease and Shearing Is about finished
The calf crop
In the central counties.
The girl who wears hoopsklrts can Is light
thus far, but cattlemen expect
never lit In the parlor and spoon with a good' Increase later. The first cuther young man. The distance Is too ting of alfalfa Is well along in southgreat. Albany Times Union.
And ern counties and is beginning In the
yet there were marriages thirty five or central counties with a large crop.
forty years ago.
Frost has thinned fruit somewhat in
the northern counties, especially In
A Pennsylvania town of 6,000 In- Union and San Juan counties. StrawIn - the
marketed
habitants has just erected Its first berries are being
are
lower Pecos valley. Sheepmen
church, though It has been In exist complaining
of the loss of large mini
nce for 130 years. Evidently It has hers of sheep from poisoning from a
had no occasion to pray for Its may new weed that is appearing on the
ors and aldermen In public.
range.
Pa-de-

Marie Corelll says she Is In favor
G. A. R. Appointments.
of the simple life and Hall Calne an
nounces that novels are better than
Jacob Weltmer, department comsermons. Marie and Hall still believe mander of the New Mexico Grand
In going to almost any kind of trou- Army
of the Republic, has announced
ble for the purpose of being Interestappointments aa folhis
department
ing.
lows:
Assistant adjutant and assistant
A Nebraska woman discovered that, quartermaster genernl, J. P. Victory
of
owing to an error of the court, she Santa Fe; judge advocate, Alva B.
liad been divorced from her lnfat son Page of Roswell; Inspector general, C,
and ber husband placed In her custody. H. Mcllenry of Farmlngton; chief
Why does not that give her an excel- mustering officer, Elmer A. Chaffee of
lent opportunity to chastise her hus- lah Cruces.
The headquarters have been estabband? He probably deserves It
lished at Santa Fe.
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THINK OF ITI
This Pretty Matron Had Headache and
Backache and Her Condition
Was Serious.
PE-RU-f-

CURED

JA

SENTENCED

CONDENSED

TO DEATH

FIVE MEN AWAITING EXECUTION
Warden of Colorado Penitentiary Ha
Already Executed Eight Men Secretary Favor Habitual Criminal
' ' '' Act.

TELEGRAMS

The business portion of the town of
White Horse, Yukon Territory, has
been destroyed by fire.
The President has issued an order
prohibiting the employment of convict
labor on government works.
According to all indications, this
will be one of the biggest "putlng"
summers experienced by the transportation companies In recent years.
According to the biennial statement
of President Harper of the University
of Chicago, the university is now
worth between $18,000,000 and $19,000.- -

Fling Out Your Sunshine!
What a satisfaction it is to go
through life radiating sunshiny nrl
hope instead of despair, encoty?-men- t
Instead of dlsoouragement.jid
to feel conscious thaV even
or the bootblack, the car conductor, the office boy, the elevator boy, or
anybody else with whom one comes in
contact, gets a little dash ot sunshine.
It costs nothing when you buy a paper
of a boy, or get your shoes shined, or
pass into an elevator, or give your fare
to a conductor, to give a smile with it,
to make these people feel that you
have a warm heart and good will.
Such salutations will mean more to us
great
than many of the
things. It is the small change in life.
Give it out freely. The more you give
the richer you will grow. Orison
Swett Marden In Success Magazine.

which throws off a cold. One very good
reason why it restores the health of rundown, pale and emaciated people Is because ft first throws out the poisons from
the liver and kidneys. It then begins It
reconstructive work In building up flesh
and making good, rich, red blood.
I bare been a suffuirr from Indirection
- ?
times." write. Mr.,
PVEV11"
TirMullenai, of
Cirelevllle. W. Va.,
used medicine from
of our best
physicians, which lave me only a little temporary relief. They said 1 could never be
curvd. Last winter I wa stricken with the
worst spell that 1 ever had. 1 suffered with
aich sovpre pain In the pit of my stomach
that I could neither work nor sleep, and my'
weight went down from one hundred and1

oy

"and-hav-

Denver, May 27. With the convic
tion of Joseph Johnson at Trinidad on
the charge of killing John Fox there
ninoty-6v- e
pounds to one hundred and sixty;
are now five men In the state of Colopounds In about two months! time. I then,
,
concluded that I would try Doctor Plerce'a
rado awaiting execution under the cap
(iolden Medical Discovery. By the time the
first hottlo was gone, I felt some relief from
ital punishment act. These are Fred 000.
Feverish
Ache
Over?
all
and
my severe, suffering so continued until I had
Gen. Maximo Gomez, the Cuban pa
Arnold and Newton ' Andrews, conused four bottles of 'Golden Medical Discovery." I am truly thankful for the great
sur
serious
a
who
underwent
triot,
demned to die In the week beginning
Blue and Tired? Have You lenetlt which I have received from your
Feel Wo'n-ougical operation recently, is improving
medicine, and can cordially recommend It
June 11th; Patrick Brennen, convicted and It is now believed that he will
Fresh Cold, With Frequent Hacking
to others."
of killing his sweetheart at Leadvllle,
Cough
Sensation
of
Soreness
f
Alcolohl Light
It
to hang the' week beginning July 21st;
Alone
in the Chest or Back?
Mrs. Mary A. Llvermore, the well
Wood alcohol Is coming into quite
Charles O. Peters, to hang the week known reformer, died at her home at general use for lighting in France'and
gredlcnts, but
Don't let your cold run into chronic also as the only medicine for stomach,
ol Germany, where it Is as Inexpensive as
beginning November 19th, and Joseph Melrose, Massachusetts, on the zsa
bronchitis
very
blood
or
pneumonia. Tho
best liver and
disorders, which absoheart trouble. She was eighty-fou- r
kerosene. The alcohol is led to a spe
tonic altcrativo and
at this lutely CONTAIN MO ALCOHOL.
Johnson, date not yet set.
years old.
by a wick, which does not timo Is Dr. Pierce's UoluVn Medical Disburner
cial
All of these men are under thirty
of require trimming, and with a small
the best alcovery.
Mado without alcohol or danWilliam E. Cramer,
Alone as
years of age, except Johnson. War the Evening Wisconsin of Milwaukee, Welsbach mantle In a slender glass gerous drugs, and it contains that rurn It
terative medicine, the mnkera
den Cleghorn has already executed died Mav 20th. from pneumonia, after chimney, a smokeless and steady light combination of roots and herbs thut will
allay a cough (Irons it out. as It were), of which take their patients fully Into
eight men for the state, and if he re an illness extending over a period of of forty-fiv- e
candle power is produced.
o
confidence
and
tell them exactly
their
restores the circulation, assists tho
mains In office and there la no Inter two months.
This very brilliant light can be reguwhat they are taking. This Dr. Pierce
and digestion, and consequently
ference with the cases, he will have
tono to the entlrn system. That Is can afford to do, because his "Goi.deh
Theodore Roosevelt. Jr.. son of lated perfectly and is quite odorless.
MRS. M. BRICKNER.
hanged thirteen by the end of the pres
the reason iooplo look haiioy onco more Mkdical Discovfky" is made of such
Roosevelt, will spend several
after taking It they feel like living, be- ingredients and after a working formula
ent year. There is the possibility, of President
weeks In the Yosemlte valley this sum
In Record Time.
cause
their liver Is active, tho blood In that has hundreds of thousands of cures
course,
may
be
added
that
others
there
Edward
guest
Stewart
of
mer as the
99 Eleventh Street,
I
to Its credit, placing its merits above
their arteries. Is full of that
Piney Flats, Tenn., May 29th.
to
in the meantime.
the
list
White, the author.
Milwaukee, Wis.
quality rich, red blood. The blood lu criticism.
t
(Special)
Cured In two day of Rheudiscussing
In
capital
punishment
the
feeds
tho
nerves.
turn
"A short time ago I found my conJoseph. Jefferson's birthplace, In Phil
as Nature's
Nervousness and neuralgia aro only the It
dition very serious. I had headaches, act recently, Secretary C. E. Hagar of adelphfa, has been sold at auction for matism that had made his life a torAlone cure
for almost
two
years,
ture
for
Indication that tlin nerves are not fed on
expressed
the
Board
of
D.
S.
State
of
Pardons
Hilton
pains In the back, and frequent ditty
story
one-ha-lt
a
$8,125.
and
is
three
It
all chronic disinvigorating blood. This "Medical Disspeus wnicn grew worse every month. the opinion that there was a bill be- stone building at the southwest corner this place naturally wants every covery"
Is nature's own eases because the earth supplies the in
Dr.
of
Pierce
other sufferer from rheumatism to restorer. It tones up the organism and gredlcnts, which are as follows:
I tried two remedies before Peruna. fore the last Legislature which, if It of Sixth and Spruce streets. '
know what cured him. It was Dodd's
and was discouraged when I took tht had become a law, would have done
stimulates Its functions, furnishing to tho Golden Seal UlwIniMU Cnnadfn!).
perished
400 mules
On May 23d
body ono of Its necessury constituent
first dose, but my courage soon re more to lessen crime than did the law in a fire thatover
Queen's root (Sfliflii(;lt Silwtlrvi).
destroyed the sales Kidney Pills.
1903.
habitual
to
He
the
principles of which It Is In need.
of,
referred
turned. In less than two montht
Kidney
"Dodd's
grandPills
are
Stone root (C'uKinwmia CiiihhIchsIx).
the
& Couch and
Maxwell
Is
Btables
of
preiinratlon
This
of
pro
pleasant
taste,
Is
It
act.
act
criminal
this
Under
my health was restored." Mrs. M.
Cherryliurk (fYtintm I'lnlnhnm).
agrees
with rebellious and senNational stock est pill on earth" says Mr. Hilton,
the
Sparks
Brothers
at
committed
posed
Is
man
when
a
that
liloodroot (Srinriiilmirto CutiintmfU).
Brlckner.
"I would not take any sum of money
sitive stomachs, and Is extremely effectot the yards In East St. Louis.
Mandrake (i'olo;iiil(tim I'lltalum).
The reason of bo many failures tc to the penitentiary of a state an intive in restoring tone and vigor to the
they
did
what
two
fur
me.
for
For
dis
congress
he
be
Is
at
declared
to
Havana
time,
medical
third
The
system.
gastric
although a llttlo 111,
cures
It
entlro
Constipation
troubles
cnra raws similar to the above is th
and Incarcerated for the re cussed favorably a resolution suggest years I had what the doctors called
big ones If neglected. Dr. Pierce'
of tho stomach nnd Rt tho same time the
fact that dis curable
I
FEMALE TROUBLE
rheumatism.
hardly
walk
could
tne
a
giveu
ol
are
his
ing
life.
of
Pellets
cures constipation.
of
creation
Pleasant
brancb
a stimulation
the
eases peculiar to maindertheory
NOT RECOGNIZED
of this law Is that If a health department devoted to the ex around the house. It seemed to he
The
female
sea
the
AS CATARRH.
imprison
In. my back and hip and legs. I tried
tinction of infection carrying Insects,
are not common man has demonstrated ofthat
criminal ten
More than 300 suits were filed re everything but nothing helped me till
ly recognized
being caused bj ment does not cure him
dencies, then there Is nothing left for cently by the Louislan Purchase Ex I got Dodd's Kidney Pills."
catarrh.
ltsell Dy put position Company to collect stock sub"Two days after I took the first 1
Catarrh of one organ is exactly the society to do but protect
same as catarrh ol any other oriran, tins: him out of the way. Humanity scriptions aggregating $30,000. Among dose all pain left me and It has never
What will cure catarrh of the head will rebels at executing him, and, thereiore, the suits was one against former come back since. I can't praise Dodd's
also cure catarrh of the pelvic organs. he must be left in prison, that he may Mayor Henry Zelgenheln for $5,000.
Kidney Pills too much."
Peruna cures these cases simply because no longer prey upon society or reproThe accident to the German empress,
Rheumatism Is caused by uric acid
criminologists
Many
kind.
duce
his
cures
catarrh,
It
the
Augusta Victoria, who fell downstairs in the blood. ' Healthy kidneys tako
If you have catarrh write at once to declare that executions and Imprison
May 21st, while rather more serious
Dr. Hartmah, giving a full statement ment do not have a deterrent effect, than at first reported, will not have all the Uric Acid out ot the blood
of your case, and he will be pleased to thus, the fear of life Imprisonment any serious consequences. The cut on Dodds' Kidney Pills make healthy
Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Memphis,
mleht not actually lessen the propor ber forehead probably will leave a kidneys.
give yoTi his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. llartman, President of tion of crime, but with the habitual slight scar.
Kansas City, St. Joseph, and many
"Sny, papa," queried little Harold,
The liaitman Sanitarium, Columbus, O. criminals gradually becoming incarcer
The trustees of the Mormon church, looking up from his book, "do they
ated there would be a perceptible de
other eastern points.
Stoeisel'a Nephew In America.
crease in the number of crimes com' at Salt Lake, have purchased forty plant bird seed when they want to
sparrow grass?"
Royalton,
raise
South
land
in
farm
acres
of
mltted.
G. J. Stoessel, a nephew of the Rus
One fare plus $2.00 for round trip
Mr. Hagar says that a study of the Va., where they will erect a monument
sian commander, Is a truck farmer
near Pass Christian, Mississippi. He records at the prisons is very Interest shrine and cottage on the site of the
May 27, 29, June 3, 5, 6, 10, 12, 13, July
was born in New Orleans, to which ing, showing that a majority of those birthplace of Joseph Smith, founder of
thejr
faith.
lg
extremely
are
1 to 10
city his parents came more than fifty who commit crime
limit October 31st.
I s tnere a Detter way to
norant and unlettered.
years ago from Switzerland.
While catching In a game of base
I
ball in Brooklyn, James Miles, a youth,
Write J. I, llnll,
Urn. AkI A, T.
was almost instantly killed by a keep the family longer at
FIXING RAILROAD RATES.
17041
!t.
K.
SCHOOL OF MINES GRADUATES pitched ball. Miles wore no mask
Fe
Lawrence HI
table, to keep it together?
Making railroad rates Is like
while behind the bat. A very fast ball
Denver, Colo,
a game of checkers or chess. Com Fortv-elah- t
Receive the Degree of which he failed to stop struck blm
Fhnrp tongues are opt to sever
munities to be benefitted, producers,
between the eyes.
friendships.
Mining Engineer.
to
manufacturers or shippers to be aided
attempted
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